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1 Purpose of Briefing note 

1.1 The purpose of this briefing note is to provide information on what a Strategic 
Housing Land Availability Assessment is and how it is used by the Council and 
other stakeholders.  Information on the five year housing supply, as requested 
by the Committee is also provided.   

1.2 It is recommended that Committee notes the contents of this report. 

 

2 Key Issues  

2.1 A Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) is an evidence base 
document produced in-house by the Council’s Local Plans team for monitoring 
housing land supply in the District.    It is produced annually (based on financial 
years i.e. 1st April-31st March).  The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) 
requires the Council to produce a SHLAA in order to provide an up to date 
picture of its housing supply position. 

2.2 A SHLAA has to contain an assessment of all potential housing sites, indicating 
if they are suitable for housing development or not and whether they are likely to 
be built out in the short, medium or longer term.  It has to contain a housing 
trajectory, which shows how the Council anticipates its local housing targets 
being delivered over the course of the plan period (typically a 15-20 year period).  
It also has to provide an assessment of the Council’s five year housing land 
supply position i.e. does the Council have enough sites to deliver the housing 
that is required in the proceeding five year period (for example in Cannock 
Chase, the annual housing requirement pro rata is 241 dwellings, which would 
equate to 1,205 dwellings being required in a five year period).   

2.3 The SHLAA is used to assist decision making in relation to Local Plan making 
and planning applications.   
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3 Detail  

 
What is a SHLAA? 
 
3.1 A Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) is an evidence 

base document produced in-house by the Council’s Local Plans team for 
monitoring housing land supply in the District.    It is produced annually (based 
on financial years i.e. 1st April-31st March).  The National Planning Policy 
Framework (NPPF) requires the Council to produce a SHLAA in order to 
provide an up to date picture of its housing supply position.   

 
3.2 The SHLAA monitors annual housing completions (and completions 

cumulatively over the plan period) and acts as a database of all potential 
housing development sites in the District.  The SHLAA identifies sites that have 
the potential for housing development, assesses their indicative capacity and 
when they could potentially be developed.  In assessing a site the Council 
considers a range of factors including any constraints (such as environmental 
designations or land contamination); the size and location of the site; the 
willingness of a landowner/developer to actually sell and build out the land; and 
the financial viability of development on the site (often linked to constraints e.g. 
costs of clearing up land contamination).     

 
3.3 Sites which are considered to have potential to be built out in the short term 

(within 0-5 years) are termed ‘deliverable’ sites.  Sites which are considered to 
have potential to be built out in the medium-longer term (6-15 years) are termed 
‘developable’ sites.  Those sites with no significant constraints and a willing 
landowner/developer are deemed ‘deliverable’- they often already have 
planning permission.  Those sites with some constraints, including 
landownership issues, but which are not insurmountable are typically deemed 
‘developable’- they often do not have planning permission in place as of yet.   

 
3.4 The SHLAA aims to be as comprehensive as possible by considering the 

potential of all sites suggested for housing development within the District.  
Where the Council considers that a site suggested for development is not 
appropriate for housing (due to constraints, such as Green Belt designations) 
then the site is included within the ‘Green Belt, AONB and Restricted Sites’ 
category, with commentary on why the Council considers the site to be 
inappropriate for housing development.      

 
3.5 The SHLAA supports the Authority’s Monitoring Report (AMR) process which 

monitors the delivery of key targets and policies in the adopted Local Plan (Part 
1).   As required by national planning policy, it includes an up to date Housing 
Trajectory (a graph/table showing how the Local Plan housing requirement will 
be delivered on a year by year basis given the housing land supply which has 
been identified- effectively the longer term picture) and an assessment of the 
Council’s five year supply position (the quantum of housing the Council’s 
expects to be delivered within the proceeding five years- effectively the short 
term picture).  The Housing Trajectory is provided as an Appendix to this note.   
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3.6 The National Planning Practice Guidance (NPPG) sets out a recommended 

methodology for producing a SHLAA and for ensuring the assessment is robust 
(published 2014).  For the most recent 2015 SHLAA the Council has 
undertaken a review of its previous SHLAA methodology and documents in 
conjunction with Lichfield District Council and Tamworth Borough Council to 
account for the NPPG update and to ensure consistency between the three 
authorities in their assessment approaches.  Together, Cannock Chase 
Council, Lichfield District Council and Tamworth Borough Council have worked 
on identifying housing needs within the South East Staffordshire area and 
taken this forward via their respective Local Plans.  It therefore seemed 
appropriate to continue this joint working in the housing supply evidence. 

 
How is a SHLAA used? 
 
3.7 The SHLAA is used by the Local Plan and Development Control teams as a 

key piece of evidence for housing supply in both local plan making and 
planning application decisions.  By calculating the amount of housing that 
appropriate sites could deliver the Council is able to identify if there are any 
shortfalls or surpluses in the housing land supply going forward, against Local 
Plan housing targets.  This then informs future decision making.  For instance, 
if the SHLAA identifies a shortfall in the housing land supply this may trigger a 
need for the Council to consider identifying additional new housing sites and/or 
additional capacity on existing sites to help meet housing supply targets (via 
planning permissions or Local Plan allocations).   

 
3.8 The five year supply assessment is particularly important given the provisions 

set out in the NPPF.  This states that if a local authority can not demonstrate a 
five year housing land supply then its Local Plan policies relating to housing 
land supply should be considered out of date and planning applications 
determined against the NPPF, and other material considerations.  In some local 
authorities, this provision has led to the granting of planning permission for 
sites which are not necessarily supported by the Local Plan policies and/or 
strategy for that area.  Council’s are often challenged on their five year supply 
assessments by developers looking to advance their own development sites 
(where these are not being supported by the Council) and can therefore be the 
subject of intense scrutiny and deliberation.   

 
3.9 The SHLAA does not in itself determine that a site should or should not be 

allocated for housing development, but it is important in the plan-making 
process and helps to inform the Local Plan.  The SHLAA is an important piece 
of evidence for informing allocations as it provides an initial assessment of 
whether or not a site is suitable for housing development.  However, it is the 
role of the Local Plan to determine which specific sites are to be allocated for 
housing purposes.  The inclusion/exclusion of a site in the SHLAA does not 
determine the possibility of planning permission being granted/refused for 
residential development.  Again, the SHLAA provides an initial assessment of a 
sites’ general suitability for housing development but all planning applications 
continue to be determined on their own merits against Local Plan policies (and 
other material considerations).    
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Key results from 2015 SHLAA (and links to full document) 
 
3.10 Cannock Chase Council has recently produced its seventh SHLAA (September 

2015).  Key figures are set out below: 
 

• Housing completions 2006-2015= 2,313 dwellings (currently ahead of Local Plan 
target by circa 150 dwellings). 

• Housing supply for 2015-2028= 3,672 dwellings (currently above Local Plan 
target by circa 700 dwellings). 

• Five year supply analysis 2015-2020= 1,609 dwellings could be developed 
within 5 years.  This equates to 6.6 years of supply (the Council has a relatively 
healthy five year housing land supply- over 1.5 years in addition to the 5 years 
required by the NPPF). 

 
3.11 It should be noted that whilst the above figures are currently considered to show 

a relatively healthy land supply, the District is dependent upon a handful of large 
sites to deliver a significant proportion of its requirements, namely land at West 
of Pye Green Road (up to 900 dwellings- under construction in parts); land at 
Pye Green Valley (425 units – about to start construction); land at Red Lion 
Lane, Norton Canes (130 dwellings- under construction); and land south of 
Norton Hall Lane, Norton Canes (450 dwellings- not yet under construction).  
The full SHLAA document is available online at 
http://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/sites/default/files/cannock_chase_shlaa_201
5.pdf  

 

4 Implications (if applicable) 

4.1 Not applicable. 

 

5 Appendices 

Appendix 1 Cannock Chase Housing Trajectory (2015) 

Background Papers 

Cannock Chase Council Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 
(2015) 

National Planning Policy Framework (2012) 

National Planning Practice Guidance (2015- updates ongoing) 

 


